
Smackdown  –  September  28,
2007: An Off Week
Smackdown
Date: September 28, 2007
Location: Conseco Fieldhouse, Indianapolis, Indiana
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re  just  over  a  week  away  from  No  Mercy  and  the  big
Smackdown match is going to be Batista defending the World
Title against the Great Khali inside the Punjabi Prison. I’m
sure that won’t be a complete disaster as Khali can barely get
through a regular match, but stranger things have happened.
Now to build the rest of the show. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap. We open with
a recap of last week’s wedding between Teddy Long and Kristal,
capped off by the traditional groom’s heart attack.

Vickie Guerrero comes in to see Vince McMahon and tells him
that Teddy has been in a coma for a week and has a history of
heart disease. Vince says the show must go on and makes Vickie
the new General Manager. Vickie leaves so here is Finlay, who
has some things in common with McMahon. They’re both Irish,
but they also both have to deal with Hornswoggle. They’ll work
on that later.

Opening sequence.

Victoria vs. Torrie Wilson

Victoria takes her down into a front facelock to start as we
hear about various things involving looking at Torrie. Back up
and Torrie sends her into the ropes and grabs a rollup for
two. Cole talks about how much Torrie has improved in the ring
but JBL says who cares as long as we can look at her. A snap
suplex  gives  Victoria  two  but  Torrie  is  back  with  a
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headscissors and clothesline. Torrie tries a sunset flip out
of the corner but Victoria sits down on it and grabs the ropes
for the pin.

Rating: C-. It wasn’t much of a match, but Cole is right that
Torrie has improved in the ring. She’s never going to be the
top worker in the division, but she can work a decent enough
basic match. The match wasn’t terrible and given how some of
the division can be, this was at least passable.

Post match another blonde (looks a good bit like Torrie) comes
in and stomps Torrie down, before bending her back around the
post to leave her laying.

It’s time for MVP’s VIP Lounge, complete with a bunch of
people sitting in on the set. MVP talks about Teddy Long
having a heart attack after bringing so much heartache to WWE.
Long’s biggest accomplishment is bringing MVP to WWE with this
big of a contract and that is because he is better than
everyone else. Tonight happens to be a special night for MVP,
because it is his one year anniversary around here.

Now he has captured the Tag Team Titles with Matt Hardy…who
comes out to interrupt, complete with a gold bottle. Matt
acknowledges that even though it isn’t his thing, the VIP
Lounge is a big deal. That being said, he knew he had to be
here because MVP is his partner and his homie. Matt even has a
gift for him in the form of a highlight video of MVP’s first
year in WWE. You can imagine all of the horrible things that
happen to MVP in said video, which is complete with a lame pop
song.

MVP snaps about the video but Matt says he was just ribbing
him. Matt calms him down with the bottle, which is popped open
and poured, which has MVP calmed down a bit. The toast though
sees Matt insulting MVP, who throws Matt out. Hold on though
as Matt has one more gift: MVP gets to face Kane tonight!

Chuck Palumbo vs. Kenny Dykstra



Dykstra kicks him down and fires off some boots to the back
before we hit the chinlock. Palumbo fights up with an elbow to
the face and a backdrop as the pace picks up fast. A middle
rope dive is countered into an overhead belly to belly to send
Dykstra flying. The Full Throttle finishes for Palumbo in a
hurry.

Rating: D+. It was another short match that didn’t have time
to go anywhere, but what were you expecting from Palumbo vs.
Dykstra? This match wasn’t designed to be some kind of a
classic, though it isn’t a good sign when it is the second
match in a row that would fit that description. Palumbo isn’t
going very far around here, but he’s good enough for a lower
card guy.

Steve Austin still things the Marine is pretty snazzy.

Jesse and Festus are ready to debut next week, with Jesse
promising Festus will come to life when the bell rings.

Commentary explains the Punjabi Prison and look at Great Khali
destroying Batista.

Batista joins us in the back for an interview and says he has
no idea how a Punjabi Prison match works. JBL interprets this
as him being scared but Batista says Khali will have to take
the title from his cold, dead hands. The champ didn’t have
much to say here.

Kane vs. MVP

Non-title and MVP starts by cranking on the arm, only to get
thrown down by straight power. Some uppercuts in the corner
look to set up the big boot but MVP bails to the floor for a
breather. That’s enough for MVP to snap Kane’s throat across
the top but Kane runs him over again. Kane charges into an
elbow in the corner though and a suplex is countered into a
DDT to give MVP two.



A neckbreaker gets two more and we hit the…neck pull? Either
way, MVP lets him go and Kane is back up with an elbow to the
face. The top rope clothesline misses though and MVP gets two
more. We hit the arm crank for a bit before Kane is back up
and kicking away at the ribs. The chokeslam is blocked and
they hit heads for a double knockdown and a break.

Back with MVP cranking on both arms before a running boot in
the  corner  connects  for  another  two.  Some  running  corner
clotheslines into the side slam give Kane two of his own but
MVP breaks up another top rope clothesline. The break up is
broken up though and now the clothesline can connect. The
chokeslam is loaded up but MVP kicks him low for the DQ.

Rating: B. This started to roll near the end as MVP kept
cutting off everything Kane threw at him. It was a question of
how long MVP could hang in there before Kane finally caught
him with something, which caused MVP to wrap it up with the
DQ. Kane is having a rather nice run at the moment and I can
always go for more of his good version.

The Diva Search girls had a limbo contest with Taryn winning.
Lyndy is eliminated, crushing the dreams of dozens.

JBL brings out Rey Mysterio for an interview. He looks down at
Rey and says Rey’s machismo is flat out stupidity, but Rey
asks what’s up with the hatred. Does it bug JBL when he is
here interviewing Rey instead of someone interviewing him? OF
COURSE IT DOES, because JBL has twice the talent as Rey.
That’s cool with Mysterio, who tells JBL to put up or shut up.
JBL brings up Rey’s match against Great Khali next week and
shoves him down, only to have Rey come back. The 619 is loaded
up but here is Finlay with the Shillelagh to knock Rey cold.

Hornswoggle is in Vickie Guerrero’s office, where Vickie says
that the Cruiserweight Title is making him a target. It’s even
worse because he is now a McMahon, so she is making him
abdicate the title. Hornswoggle hands it over, and that’s that



for the belt. Fair enough, as it isn’t like the title has
meant anything in years.

Jamie Noble vs. Shannon Moore

They start fast and head outside, with Moore sending him back
first into the apron. Noble takes him off the top and grabs
the  Boston  crab,  sending  Moore  straight  to  the  ropes.  A
swinging neckbreaker gets Moore out of trouble and a legdrop
gives him two. Noble is back with something like a reverse
Alabama Slam out of the corner, setting up a gutbuster for the
pin.

Rating:  C.  Commentary  kept  hyping  up  the  future  of  the
cruiserweight division and if this is as good as it gets, they
can’t get rid of the title fast enough. The division has not
mattered for years now and the Hornswoggle reign was all the
proof  you  could  have  needed.  This  was  another  completely
watchable match, albeit one that felt like it meant a grand
total of nothing.

Great Khali, through Runjin Singh, promises to get the title
back from Batista.

No Mercy rundown.

Undertaker vs. Mark Henry

Henry goes straight to the floor to start (and might have
gotten his leg caught in the ropes on the way out) and the
fight is on. Back in and Undertaker gets up a boot in the
corner before striking away. Old School is pulled out of the
air  and  it’s  Henry  getting  to  hammer  away  even  more.
Undertaker sits up to avoid a big elbow though and there’s the
jumping clothesline. The chokeslam finishes Henry quick.

Rating: C-. This felt like a way to write Henry off of the
show for awhile as Undertaker shrugged off most of what Henry
threw at him and then beat him with the chokeslam. I’m not



sure what is next for Henry, but beating a monster like this
is not the best sign for his future. Undertaker is probably
back in the title picture sooner rather than later, as it is
hard to keep him away from the belt for that long.

Overall Rating: D+. This was one of the lamer Smackdowns in a
long time as it felt like everyone was taking a week off. The
only star power was Undertaker vs. Mark Henry in a match that
felt like a post show dark match wound up on television. Maybe
they were just taking a week off here, but there was almost
nothing worth seeing here outside of Kane vs. MVP. I’d like to
believe it’s a one off situation, but this wasn’t a good show.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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